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life is in his son.” Agreeably to the con-j existed independently of their new birth. and they would do nothing more than they felicitous conforrhatibriwitb the peculiar fig"
nected reasoning of the apostle John, a “ But as many as received him, to them had proposed. The meeting was kept o- Ure, face or Other circumstances of the wear
er. This is elegance in contradistinction td
PUBLISHED BP
disbelief of the record or testimony of eter gave he power to become the sons of God, pen until Mr. Copley had returned and mere fashion, l'heré is sbrhething intellect
JAMES K. REMICH,
nal life. For the same reason, the unbe even to them which believe on his name.” made his report. The popular indigna ual in it, and it alwayé distingui she's a really
liever interested in eternal life “ makes Faith associated those believers with Christ, tion was strong towards the consignees. well dressed, from a merely expensively
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
God a liar ;” but this it could not do, were discovered their sonship and heirship They eventually abandoned the country, dressed woman.
We intended this for à light, article, but
ooMHnmsoATSow.
not the unbeliever interested in eternal and thus broyght them into a new relation, and Mr. Copley followed the fortunes of
fear it has turned out a very heavy one.
which,
while
it
increased
their
felicity,
en

his
father-in-laW.
The
three
Tea.
ships,
life.
For
the
same
reason,
the
unbeliever
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Something we would have raid of the alarm 
Thp all of which had now come in, lay at what ing. progress the ladies are making this seas
would suffer no condemnation as the con larged the sphere of their duty.
Unitarians are charged with denying the sequence of his unbelief. This derives apostle conveys the same idea : “ the was then called Griffin’s wharf, at the South on in the circiimfefehce.of theffi hats,- a fash
necessity of evangelical Repentance, Faith, both its character and its effects from the Spirit is the earnest” or pledge “ of our end, and on the night of the 16th !Qccem- ion that threatens to,push every gentlemen
into the gutter who shall attempt to walk by
faithfulness of him, who brings the testi inheritance,” and “ because ye are sons, ber were unladen, and the Tea Stored the side ot a lady, or pass her on the sid'eand Regeneration.
If any, who oppose their views* believe mony to our mind, and from the certainty God hath sent the spirit of his Son into whefe neither the East India Company nof ■walkSj to Siiy nothing1 of thè danger she her
your hearts, whereby ye cry Abba Fa the Bostonians could ever reclaim it.
self is in, of performing an aeronautic excur
this charge to be well founded, they labor of the facts to which he bears witness.
But we only designed to remark that sion, whenever she undertakes to cross the
I know not that our views of evangelical ther.”
under a mistake, which, so far as we are
this was the father of the present Sir John bridge in a high wind. But this we must de
able, we shall consider a duty to rectify. repentance are substantially different from
fer. There is, we believe, a law against hav
Copley. A thousand suppositions might ing shop door awnings less than si x feet high,
It should be understood, that men may those who are styled orthodox ; we con
MïSCmÀWmS
be made on the occasion. His Connexion and by a perfectly our construction it might
differ in their conceptions of an article of ceive of repentance as commencing with a
with the Clark’s made him anxious to allay be made to apply to thè moveable awnings,
belief, or variously explain a doctrine of “ godly sorrow for sin,” and terminating
SIR JOHN S COPLEY.
Christianity, while no one is disposed to in “newness of life,” or in holiness of
It has been remarks ? m some of the pa- the public excitement against them, either know worn by the ladies, and denominated
hats or bonnets,—These considerations and
But repentance as pers that this geotlem
^disregard the one, or deny the other. Nor heart and practice.
who has by the by inducing them to comply with -the re the highprite oij ground rent on Cheap-side
is it reasonable to expect, that any order of weiH as faith, we understand ic be instru- j late revolution in th^ British cabinet, be- quisitions of the people, or the people to and Market square, where the greatest ''ob
Christians, holding a distinguishing tenet, ments, not causes of divine favor. They come Chancellor of Great Britain—a sta accept the terms proposed. Had the 'Fea struction must arise in thè, progress Of foot
will controvert the doctrines generally are the means of grace. But previous to tion of the higher dignity from the distin been landed and stored, it would not have passengers, it has bèèn hinted, may induce
believed by others, unless the theory, repentance, and during the process, the guished legal attainments of the person been destroyed—the ministry might not the fathers of the town , to interfere, and ex
clude these unmeasurable hats, from the side
that such order or sect advances, and subject is the child of God, however un who for the greater part of the last twenty have become so much exasperated—the walks, with as little ceremony and just as
which distinguishes it from others, ob worthy the relation he has conducted. years filled the office--was born in this Boston port-bill might not have been passed little effect, as they have wheelbarrows and
viously requires opposition, or a denial ; As a child, he estranged himself from his town. This the New-York 'Enquirer'says —the connexion with Great Britain might empty boxes. Such course, however, wé
«and no honest or candid person will ever Father’s house., as a child, his departure “is assuredly a mistake.” We do not not have been so soon severed—Mr. Copley pledge ourselves to protest against as uncon
stitutional, tho’ at the risk of being over
oppose what others receive as truth, mere was a subject of sorrow to those who still know that it is a question of much impor might not have left his native, land—in whelmed with a cloud of broad bririis every
short,
young
Copley
might
never
have
be-J
ly for the sake of opposition. Possessing loved him, and desired his restoration ; as tance, since we have never heard that Mr.
time we turn Wood’s Corner.
the right of private judgment, the exprtise a child, he returns, is received, and cloth Copley has given evidence, of any particu come Lord Chancellor.
of the right involves the interpretation of ed in sqrnptuous attire, and fed with the lar attachment to the place of his birth.
BENEVOLENCE AND CHARITY.
From the Providence American.
Among all the virtues which adorn the hu
the scriptures, and the understanding of a richest food. These circumstances form Yet we believe we may say with confidence
man
mind, or the duties incumbent on us9
doctrine of the scriptures according to our a beautiful and instructive part of I he par that the editor^ of the Enquirer is misin
DRESS.
either as individuals or as members of socie
able
of
the
prodigal
son.
The
kind
and
best judgment, and in these respects we
formed, and that he is as much in error in
Fashion is every thing to the ladies, and ty, there are none more forcibly inculcated
act as all protestants have acted since the affectionate attentions of the father were the matter of fact, as he is in his applica we have no manner of doubt, should it ever by reason, or which have a greater tendency
reformation from popery. While we un• the evidences, not the causes, of parental tion of a principle of British law, on which be made a constitutional question, that the to promote our own happiness and that of our
dertake not to establish a standard for oth• regard. They were the recognition of the he relies to confirm his assertion. He ar free enjoyment of their rights, in this respect, fellow men, than benevolence and ,charity.
is as unalienable and as clearly secured to
ers, we are not willing to bow to any,, relation, which the father was desirous to gues that as Mr. Copley has been a mem them under the declaration of Independence, The man who is actuated by these “ fairest
of all the lovely virtues,” has laid a perma
which they have erected, without a full1 offer, as his son’s return was the expres- ber of Parliament, &c. he must have been as the exercise of freedom of opinion, or the nent foundation for his own happiness; and
conviction of its truth. We know, and wes sion of his deep sense of his filial connec- born a British subject. It does not thence protection of life, liberty and the pursuit of so far as it is in his power, he will promote
lament, that it is too much the case, that tion with his parent, his remorse for his follow, that he might not have been born happiness to the other sex.. Indeed it comes I that of all around him—Far from confining
J
when a Christian, or a denomination of i past conduct, and his confidence in his in Boston, since the date of his birth was directly within the latter provision, for hap his ideas of happiness within the narrow
piness mainly consists in pleasing one’s self sphere of his own enjoyments, it is his highest
Christians dissents from the common view j forgiveness and favor,. The love of God antecedent to our revolution.
The fol and attracting the admiration of others—the felicity to contribute to that of others—As he
of a doctrine, the charge of denying, per must be supposed to extend to such as lowing article, relating to the father of Mr. origin, end and aim of the pursuit of fashion is fully sensible that all that he receives is the'
haps of ridiculing it, is often advanced. have not repented, or we shall be unable Copley, we copy from the Worcester Yeo In a fine lady’s creed, therefore, the pursuit unremitted. gift of an indulgent Providence,
of fashion is synonymous with the pursuit < f he considers it as his duty to bestow it in' such
This practice we consider highly improp to account for his calling them to repent man.
Rost. Advertiser.
happiness. Upon Ho other principal cap the a manner as shall best promote the happiness
er : and it will always produce effects in- i ance, or receiving them when they return.
SIR JOHN COPLEY.
immense sacrifices made at the shrine of of all: If it is in his
his; power, he feeds the hun
These
remarks
lead
to
the
considera

juriousto the interests of religion.
j
Many ingenious men has America pro fashion be accounted for ; and these sacrifi gry from his own table* and .clothes
clothes the naked
But the doctrine we advocate, cannot tion of another topic, which holds so inti duced, who have gained honor and celeb ces are to be regarded not merely as the in in his wardrobe—In him the widow and the
require a denial of the necessity of faith, mate a connection with the preceding, that rity in the “mothfir country.” Among dications of personal vanity, but also of an orphan find a sure protector and an invaria
repentance and conversion.
Believing our observations in relation to the latter, these, have been painters and mechanists amiable disposition to please ; that delight ble friend—He administers the balm of con
ful attribute of self love, which, according to solation to the dejected mind—He wipes the
that all mankind are interested in the fa- ■ will be much the same as those which who have ranked with the highest and Pope, forms the strongest bond in the soeial falling
tear of affliction from the eye of the
vor of God, to Whom they stand in some properly apply to the former. That we most respected of their profession—but compact.
disconsolate, and commisserates the distres
We
rely
upon
these
axioms
as
a
sufficient
sense at least, in the relation of children, must be converted, that we must be “ turn- Sir John Copley is the first Lord Chan
ses he cannot relieve—He closes bis ears to
we necessarily consider faith in the divine ; ed from darkness to light, and from the cellor which America has given to EngK justification of any absurdity into which y the tales of calucnny and reproach, and gives
given
fashion
may
hr
supposed
to
mn.
Utili;
mercy and goodness, not only as a source ' power of satan unto God,” is acknowledged land. He was n BWon ladi His father, ty, or theffitness of things, (though to be sure ! as little credit as possible to every thi .ag that
not to be true : Slander and destruction
of that “joy and peace” attributed to the ’ to be a doctrine contained in and having John Singleton Copley, was the same every thing must fit, in order to have any ought
no place with him; but as much as pos
exercise of this grace*: but we view it a : the sanction of the holy scriptures. This whose portraits are now exhibiting at the claim to the sanction of fashiop) has nothing have
sible, he endeavours to conceal the faults of
powerful incentive to virtue and holiness, doctrine is founded on the fact, that no Atheneum gallery among the rare and val to do with the cut of a garment, the figure of his neighbour from the view of an insulting
as an active energetic principle, capable man can be happy while he is the enemy ued efforts of the pencil, which have been a head dress, or the shape of a bonnet; and world. As much as possibly in him lies, he
he who undertakes to measure them by these
* of elevating the character of man, while ; of God by wicked works, or is in a state of collected for the purpose, in Boston and principles will find his labor as unavailing as endeavours to live peaceably with all men.
He is an enemy to no man, and his own eneit sanctifies his soul.
We receive the i opposition to his will. Holiness alone can its vicinity. The painter was celebrated if he should attempt to take the height of the , mies of consequence must be few.—Formed
scriptural definitions of evangelical faith: ! promote and Secure human felicity. Con- in New-England before the Revolution ; Peak of Teneriffe, or the circumference of for happiness himself, he diffuses it to all
it worketh by love ; it purifielh the heart.” Lsequently no man can enjoy rational hap-1 but leaving the country about that time, the Atlantic ocean with a foot rule.—And around him. To his superiors he is respect
there are some very wise people who ed, but not possessed of slavish fear. With
•
while he is unreconciled to God. he exercised his talents with equal success, yet
That faith may exert its legitimate pow- piness
i
pretend to criticise an article of dress, as if it
goodness which we ascribe to De in a far .more extensive sphere, He died :were possible to reduce to certain rules the his equals he is familiar and cheerful, and his
ers, it must contemplate the Deity as in- The
’
inferiors he treats with all possible civility,
does not consist in his allowing his in London about twelve years since, and never ending changes of personal decora and obliges them all in his power; and thus
finitely amiable, interested in human felic- ity
i
creatures
to
indulge
in
sinful
habits,
and
left
a
name
which
will
go
down
to
posteri

ity ;; and of consequence faith must dwell .
tion.
renders himself esteemed and beloved by all.
The first thing to inquire, on the appear But the advantages of his benevolence, as to
upon its object till the soul is changed into thus securing their moral welfare. Such ty with those of West and Reynolds. He
ance
of
some
new
discovery
or
invention
in
the image of the glorious Being it surveys, an arrangement would be utterly incon also, we believe, was a native of Boston. the science of dress, (for that which is so pro himself, are not circumscribed by time, or
worldy interest—No: He has laid a founda
until “ perfect love castetb out fear.” If sistent with the general plan of the Divine He married a daughter of Mr. Richard foundly and universally studied, certainly de tion for happiness which shall be commensu
Besides, the salvation Clark, a merchant , who was one of the con serves the dignified appellation of a science') rate with eternity. As by the practice of
we have been ignorant of God, if we have administration.
entertained dispositions of febling towards that the gospel announces, is a salvation signees of the Tea which the sons of is not whether it conforms to certain notions these virtues he has assimilated himself to
him, inconsistent with his true character, from sin ; and in this view only, it is a sal liberty” scattered, 342 goodly chests of it, of propriety, oi' to the common principles of the divide character, and prepared himself
good taste, or any taste at all; but simply
it will be the work of faith to purge our vation from the consequences of sin. In upon the waters of.the salt sea, thereby whence it comes, and by whom it is patroniz for the society of heaven, so he shall partici
pate of that felicity which awaits the right
hearts ;;om their defilements.1 When we proportion as we are delivered from the reversing the Usual order of proceeding in ed. If the fashionable Mrs. A., and the dash eous in those regions where all is benevolence
lose sight of our filial relation to our Fa dominion of sin, are made willing subjects the preparation of this favorite beverage. ing Miss B. and the tasty Miss C, sport a and love.
ther in heaven, and our conduct becomes of the government of Jesus Christ, and Mr. Copley was then a young man, and, something, surmounting an elegant head of
like that of those who “ loved strangers” humbly and cheerfully submit to the laws from his connexion with the family, a friend natural or artificial hair, as the case may be,
At the battle of Yorktown, while the
the configuration of which said something is
and followed them ; when we deserve the of his kingdom, we experience the truth of the Clark’s. When their troubles were such at one time as to cause it to sit upon or aids of the American Chief were issuing
epithet of rebellious or backsliding chil of the assertion, “ He shall save his people coming on, we know how the people of rather off the head, like the top of a coffee pot his orders along the line, a man was dis
Boston would flock to the town-meetings, thrown back upon the handle, and that too, covered a short distance from it, who pre
dren ; and God ihvites us in his word to from their sins,”
But does a renovation of moral charac where, with Hancock for Moderator and in spite of a summer’s sun, pouring upon the sented rather a grotesque appearance, be-'
“ think upon our ways ;” when he addres
ses us in this affecting language : “ return, ter alter the feelings of the Divine Being Cooper for Clerk, they would pass just blistering face, or a winter’s North-easter, ing dressed in a course common cloth,
rushing into the apertures of bloodless ears,
for I am married unto you,” it will be the toward^ his children ? So far from this, a such resolutions as they pleased, in spite and purpling the fairest complexion—or at worn at that time by the lower orders in the
work of faith to set before us the truth, renovation of morql character is the way of His Excellency and the lories. This another time flapping with a brim of the di back country, with an Otter cap, the shape
which is to induce a ready compliance with in which God expresses to his children the was the case when they heard the Tea was mensions of a shop door awning, supporting a of which very much resembled the stee-»
the gracious invitation, and its effect will fullness of his paternal affection. Does on its way, and still more so after it arriv straight crown, the size and somewhat the pie of a meeting-house, and a broad leath
shape of a milk man’s pint measure,-—who
be found in an exulting response to the conversion effect or change any purpose of ed in port. It was in Nov. 1773. The shall presume to gainsaj^ it as an exhibition er apron. His equipment consisted of a
heavenly call; “ lo we come unto thee, the Infinite Mind concerning man ?—Con people assembled at Faneuil Hall, but as of the purest taste, the highest ¿on, the most small woodchuck’s skin, sewed together in
version is the means or instrument by which that place was too sffiall for them, they ad finished elegance ? With certain people it is à form of a bag, and partly filled w ith buck
for thou art the Lord our God.”
While we entertain and cherish these the purpose of God’is carried forward and journed to the Old South, where they vo not the dress that makes them fashionable, shot, an ox horn filled with powder, and
i
ideas of faith, we have not, we acknowl perfected. Does regeneration secure the ted that the Tea should '“ be sent back in but they that make the dress so, and those ah old rusty gun which pleasured about
who are not blessed with the most wonderful
edge, even intended to intimate, that ^exercise of the love of God to the regene the same bottom”—that the owner of the ly enviable distinction, must be fain to imi seven feet eight inches, from the muzzle
faith first creates its object, and then acts rated ? It is the fruit or effect of his love, ship should not enter it, nor the Captain tate as well as thdy can ; for one of the great to the end of the breech, and which had
upon it. The object exists independently which could be in no way so illustriously permit it to be landed ; and a nightly secrets with the, lady Hautons in fashion, is probably laid in the smoke ever since the
of the action of faith. Truth is not form exhibited, as in the reformation of the sub watch of twenty-five men was appointed to hit upon some ingenious absurdity, (the landing of the pilgrims. One of the aideed by our believing ; but faith brings ject, and the consequence must not be con to see that the latter order was not broken. uglier the better, provided it cost a power of passing him in the course of his rounds,
money) which shall longest defy the aspiring
truth to our understandings ; it presents founded with, or put in place of the cause. It was at the suggestion of Mr. Co'pley ambition of the humbler votaries of style ; inquired of him what regiment he belong
it to our minds, attended with evidence Indeed, it may be said with propriety, that that the meeting was adjourned to the for the moment the grand discovery is trans ed to. “ I belong to no regiment,” said
and power, that produce conviction. altho’ conversion is not the procuring cause next day, that the consignees might have mitted through my lady’s maid to the, cook the fellow, after he had fired his long car
When we are told of the saving power of the love of God to sinful mpn, it is the | time to confer together, and determine and the kitchen wench, it must be thrown bine. A few moments after, thé officer
aside as monstrously vulgar. It is, in this
of faith, and hear the text quoted which medium through which he communicates ! whether they would comply with the re way our ideas of any thing elegant in dress rode up again ; but seeing the fellow very
declares that “ he that believeth shall be to them the highest favors and the rich quisitions of the.people ; and the next day are made to conffirm to the estimation in busy, and sweating with exertion, he once
saved,” our thoughts turn to those truths, est blessings ; it is the means by which ; came Mr. Sheriff Greenleaf, with a procla which the wearer is held, as a person of fash- more inquired to what regiment he belong
the belief in which is to produce our salva they receive and enjoy his supreme affec mation of the Governor, which, by leave of‘ ion, rather than to any fixed rules,—and thus ed. “To no regiment,” was the answer,
tion. “ He that believeth on the son of tion, “ whose loving kindness is better i the Moderator, he read to the people, cora- we admire to day as the pink of the mode, the speaker at the same time levelled his
| manding them to disperse. After which, what tomorrow we shall consider the height piece at a ‘ red c©at,T who was preparing
God hath the witness in himself;” and than life.”
of vulgarity, merely from its having been
■^astimony always supposes a truth, or a
We know it is argued, that regenera ’ having very civilly voted, nem. con. that cast off by the leaders of style and taken up to fire but was dropped dead before hé
fact, to illustrate or exhibit which is the tion makes the subjects of it the sons of they would pay no regard to the Sheriff, by the imitators.
had half raised his gun. “ To what com
The kind of fashion, of which we have pany do you belong,”—to no company—
design of all testimony. “ He that be God, and of consequence, entitles them to the Governor, or the proclamation, they
lieveth not God, hath made him a liar, the heavenly inheritance. We grant, that ; proceeded with thqir business. The con been speaking, must be mainly confined to “ to what battalion do you belong ’’-— to
the wealthy. At any rate it must form an
because he bdlieveth not the record which alienated beings become, by virtue of their signees sent in their propositions agreeing expensive indulgence. Consequently money no battalion—then where the d—4 do you
God hath given of his son.” No man conversion, the sons of Gqd, in a sense in ! to store the Tea until they could commu and the milliners have much more to do with belong, or who are you fighting for ?
could charge God with falsehood, if some which they could not previously sustain nicate with their constituents ; but their it than the taste of the wearer. It is fashion, “ Dang ye,” said the fellow, I don’t belong
truth had not been proclaimed to him ; that relation. Their taking the filial char propositions were voted to be unsatisfacto but it is not taste, though one lady will wear any where, I amfighting on my own hook C
an equally expensive and absurd article of
nor, if this were not the case, would his acter is an act, that results from the exer ry. Whereupon, Mr. Copley, who was the dress, with vastly more taste than another.
The Emperor Of Russia has given 2000
unbeliefbe sinful ; neither would it be as cise of new feelings, new, and more correct organ of communication Between the par
The truest taste, however, is after all found
roubles, and the Empress a diamond, ring, to
serted, that “ be that believeth not shall be ^iews ; and they become the sons of God, ties, obtained a delay of two hours, and a to exist with those who adopt Addison’s rule, the
blind poet, J. J. Kosloy, tot translating
damned,” if the unbeliever was not inter in their own apprehension, by believing vote that the Messrs. Clark’s should be never to be the first to put on a new thing, Byron’s Bride of Abydos into Russian.
ested in the great salvation. According- the truth. It is said of Jesus Christ, “ he treated with civility if they would come nor the last to take off an old one, and who
have the ingenuity to adopt all the real ele
A post master in England has baen sen
/
ly, we are informed, that “ this is the rec came unto his own, and his own received personally to the meeting. He found them gance and finish of a fashionable article of tenced to seven years transportation, for al
ord that God hath given of his son, that him not”-—those wffio rejected the Saviour at the castle ; but after all, there was as apparel at comparatively trifling expense, tering the postage of a letter from 2 2d to 4s
God hath given us eternal life, and this were his own, in virtue of a relation, that I much pertinacity on one side as the other, while its absurdities, are softened down to a 4d.
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their preaching, and which he explained hi(
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PATENT SHINGLE CUTTER.
a liberal, lucid and rational .manner, as they
A
Machine
hhs
been
invented
in
this
vill

MA1& AIWWSÆS
Liu
age, for which a patent has been obtained,
ate. received and held by the'followers of Mr.
for cutting shingles by water or horse power.
IS the editor of the Kennebunk Gazette. ' Wesley and then closed his discourse with
NEW-ORLEANS. MAY 17.
SATTODSS ï JJ
"
The machine Consist of an instrument resem
Mr. Remich,—By inserting the following some' thoughts more immediately'suggested
' INDIAN TRAVELLERS.
bling in some degree, a com mon hand plane,
in your paper you will gratify, at least, one of by his text. A hymn was then read by Elder
It appears that the desire of visiting dis which is attached to a shaft, and is.propelled
LATEST FBOA
’GLAND.
your readers.
By the Pocahontas, w
arrived SatWolcott,- and sung as before. The next part tant countrie’s, is now felt by even the.ab- horizontally, with each revolution of a wheel,
It has become very common, in these ” lat of the services was the concluding prayer originies of America. Yesterday there connected with the shaft, by a crank. This urday evening from Livei
we have reter d s, when a church, or as some call it, a offered upby’Mr. Wells, a candidate preach arrived here in a steam-boat, four male instrument runs a grove, prepared in a stick ceived papers to the 8th of May, 4 days lat
of timber lying horizontally; which is so con
meeting-house, is dedicated to the worship er of the congregational denomination^ and and two female Osages, accompanied by structed that the bolts timber, prepared in er than bythe Hudson, at N.York. There
of Almighty God, to give to the public a immediately after this, the choir of musicians i an interpreter. It is said to be their in the usual way, are laid upon it, and a shingle appears to be a good deal of opposition
Their produced by every revolution of thé wheel. to Mr. Canning ; but several noblemen of
statement of the transactions—to name the displayed much taste, good judgment and tention to proceed to England.
gentlemen who performed'and the respective practical skill in a concluding anthem. The names are1 Kthegasliugah, or the Little Any timber of a durable nature, and a free influence, vrho are members of Paliament,
grain, may be used. The machine may be
parts each one took in the services. I lately blessing was then pronounced by the preach Chief; Waesingsobath, or the Black Spirit; attached to a common saw mill, at expense have declared in favor of the new minis
Aloshcitetalongah,
or
the
Big
Soldier;
attended a dedication, of a neat, well finished er.
of six dollars, and in this way, with one addi ter ; and the confidence of his friends in
4
.
.
house in the upper part of your town ; a brief
The hospitable houses of the neighbors Minksahtoling, or the Little Alligator; Gre-. tional hand, shingles and boards can be man thé permanency of his power is increas
account of which may not be unpleasing to were then opened and tables provided thotne and Mehorggah, squaws. When ufactured together. The shingles manufact ing. Personal considerations may induce
ured in this way have already been used on
some of the readers of your paper. Others, for the refreshment of those persons who John Bull shall be told that these Indians several buildings in this village, and met the some to oppose him ; but many fear his
travelled
six
or
seven
thousand,
miles
to
perhaps may take no interest in such things ; had come from a distance to witness the so
approbation of builders. The machine is liberal views will lead him to attempt
visit
him,
we
have
no
doubt
but
he
will
cheap, and its introduction must tend in a con changes in the policy of the government.
and some1 may even feek a little bitterness lemnities of the dedication.—The church, thus
growing under their tongues, when they see consecrated, was declared by the speaker, open his purse-strings to pay for the pleas siderable degree to lessen the cost of this in- The Catholic question is the most interest
dispensible article.
ing. Lord Eldon said, if that was decided
ure of looking at them.
a*house, though consecrated to the worship not to be for the exclusive purpose of any one
Lockport Observatory.
in favour of the Catholics, religious liberty,»
of the true God, not consecrated by their own sect, but free for the use of “ all who call on
and, of course, civil liberty, would be at an
WASHINGTON, JUNE 11.
There was a fall of Meteoric Stones near
particular sect or communion. If you have- tfie.fiame of the Lord i> sincerity.”
We understand that Dr. Tooson has Nashville, Tennessee, on the 9th of May end. We are ready to ask, if this would
any subscribers of this latter class (God grant
The language of the Saviour is, “ By this
If the Catholics
been appointed to take charge of the capt last, after several explosions in the air. be the consequence.
us more peaceful and better times,) who shall all men know that ye are my disciples .
ured Africans about to sail from Savan The fact is attested by Rev. Mr. Ketring, should gain the power, and are influenced,
should be inclined to erase their names from if ye have love one to another.” O reader, nah for Monrovia, (Liberia,) vice Dr.
as formerly, by the papal authority, reli
who has some of them in his possession.
the company of your supporters, ¡should you, be assured, it is mv the particular sect to Peaco lately deci
gious liberty would have much to fear.
please to insert this in your next paper, which you belong, that will insure you the for
We re
rn, l y letters from BuenA machine has lately been invented for But is this the alternative ? Is this to be
I would ask them to pardon you this ohce, giveness and favor of God in a future world. os' Ayres
. Fol.les, our charge shaving, similar to an apple-pearer. It apprehended at the present day 1 Do the
and charge all thé blame to me. *
civil liberties of England depend upon the
“ If you have not foe' spirit of Christ you are
Country; will shortly be ■ won’t answer for doughfaces.
I thought you might have been present at none of his.”
compelled to rei 1 home, by reason of ill
A. man in Taanton has invented a rna- supremacy of the episcopal church, while
the dedication, and then you would have ta
health. ■
chine to facilitate the eating of shad and other sects are barely tolerated ? Many
ken minutes and given some account of it
alewives, and to prevent the bones sticking learned Statesmen in Great Britain will an
WASHINGTON, JUNE 9,
yourself. But I'did not see you there, and, of
swer in the affirmative : and they are
Appointment by the President. —Mathew in the throat. A spindle passes through better judges than we can be. In thé
LATE FROAl ENGLAND.
course apprehended you were not present.
Hall M’Allister of Georgia, to be attorney the ears ; a cord is attached to it and fly
We received a file of the London Cour of the United States for the District of Geor ers on one end, which comes on the side United States, however, we have not
And beSdes, it maj^ be, that you deem it
m' re prudent, like many other good men ier to the 4th of May, *by thè Hudson, at gia, in place of Richard W. Habersham, re of the mouth, and by putting it in motion found, that the want of an uniformly es
(who think their own bowl contains all the New-York, which brought papers still lat signed.
with the foot, -the bones are thrown over tablished religion has been injurious to the
cream, and their own hens lay the best eggs,) er, by one day. “ The standard of oppo
the
shoulder. It has been tried by sever stability and energy of the civil govern
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 9.
ment. Some of the English papers aftrito keep awajr and not to deviate one iota, in sition has been unfurled.”—But it remains
The
Providence Journal states that a rev al persons, since which they have been adoctrine, discipline or mode of worship from to be seen who and how many will follow erend gentleman who has statedly preached ble to get theiryhirts on a&d off without bute Mr. Canning’s success in forming th©
what was establishedJn “ olden times;” in it. The members of the former Cabinet, to a large congregation in that town for the the least difficulty. This beats the Major’s new Cabinet, not to fair, frank, and candid
means : but to superior talents and in
short, not in any shape to give countenance who have resigned, are not only unwilling last thirty six years, has during that period Mutton Mill all hallow.-—A'*. E. Galaxy.
united in marriage sixteen hundred persons.
trigue. This, perhaps, is slander. It is
to those, sects who do not pfously. embrace all to support Mr. Canning, but it is said will
We were informed some time since that
oppose his measures with all their influ
The Automaton.—Mr. Maelfcel, on the said, that Lord Landsdowne, Sir. J. Mack»
the tenets held by the great Calvin. Though
the venerable Bishop of the Protestant Epis
ence) and throw every possible embarrass copal Church in Pennsylvania; has solemni part of his chess player, has challenged the intosh, and Mr. Tierney, will take office
I love the man as a bold reformer, and bless
ment in his way. The Jluke of Welling zed nearly five thousand marriages. He has friends of the AmericamAutomaton to play at the end of the present session of Parlia
his memory for his fearless endeavours to
fifteen games of chess, at $200 a game—the ment.
ton complains, that he was not duly solic been in the ministry nearly sixty years.
strip off the mass of erro'r, that had, beçn ac
The Rev. Dr.'Collin, the Rector of the Him of $ 000 to be deposited in thé U. States
ited to remain in the Cabinet.—The friends
The elevation of Mr. Canning had cans*
cumulating from thè third to the fifteenth of Mr. Canning say , he was requested to Swedes’ Church, in Southwark, has, it is said, Bank,—-and offers to the latter the advantage
of a castle, and the receipts of the exhibition. ed the greatest excitement at Berlin.
century, and had been incorporated with the continue, but refused, as Mr. C. was to be performed the marriage ceremony a still
greater number of times.
’ Gaz.
The excitement produced in Paris, by
plain, salutary doctrines of Christ and the Premier. It is not probable that the op
Wolves.—A number of Wolves have
the disbanding the National Guards was
apostles ; yet I must tell you it is a matter of position to the new Administration is whol
made their appearance on the range of
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 1.
.Appointment bythe Secretary of the Treas mountains west of Williamstown in this rapidly diminishing, and the funds were
fact, that some of the principles, which this ly or chiefly personal. Mr. Canning, and
recovering their former level.
ury.
—
John
Binns,
Esq.
to
be
United
Statewell meaning’ man held up as gospel truths, the Duke of Wellington and some others
State, and have killed upwards of 400
Stationer for the port of Philadelphia, in the
begin to be suspected aS not being exactly of the former members of the Cabinet,.’ Room of the Widow Bailey,, removed, it
foeep in New-Ashford, Hancock and
The accounts from Lisbon are to the’
Lanesborough.
Bost. Pat.
24th of April. The Princess Regent hasconformable to the true revelations of God. have been personal friends. But his late said, because she is a Jgckson-man.
Sentinel.
been seriously ill. The fact of the aug
Th s great reformer inculcated the doctrine policy has not had their full aipprobation,
Tn Amber t, (Mass,) the two militia mentation of the Spanish troops assembling
pi unconditional elections ; namely, that the and they are not prepared to support some
companies of the town were lately called on the frontiers of Portugul is confirmed.
NORFOLK, JUNE 4.
smaller half of mankind, without any viola of his more liberal opinions and measures.
A letter dated 13th ult, received in out for the choice of officers, a Captain
tion on their part, were from eternity chosen Mr. Canning, it is hoped and believed,
The Porte has positively rejected all in
n one and a Lieutenant in the other. The
to everlasting lite, while the others, without will be sustained by the nation. There town yesterday from St. Thomas, states
terference by European powers with the
that the Small Pox prevailed there to an company that was deficient of a Lieuten
any particular demerit, Were designedly left had been “ some skirmishing” in the House,
affairs of Greece.
Bost. Gazette.
alarming degree. Many deaths had oc- ant, was called first, and after choosing
in a state of reprobation. He also inculcated of Commons, which was considered as “a
prelude to more formidable and systematic }curre<?* The Markets were dull and many thirty-four individuals, who all for various
the doctrine of hereditary depravity ; that
nit by reasons declined, were dismissed.
American vessels w < e lying there.
We have received from the offices of the
all Infants inherit, from their parents, a to attacks.” sOn the 3ft of May, Mr‘Can
The other company, after choosing twen Salem Gazette and ^¡Register, the following
ning
was
closely
questioned
by
some
mem

tally depraved nature; and, of course, are
NEW-YORK, JUNE 2.
tyseven Captains, none of whom would information, .brought by the Janus, from Ba
tavia, which arrived at Salem on Wednes
fit for nothing but everlasting torment. Be bers., and their remarks were not very
Last
Friday
was
the
commencement
of
“ stand,” were also dismissed, and all went day
courteous. When the Minister replied
Bos. Adv.
sides ; a part of his creed is, that every con
the
summer
months,
but
that
day
and
the
peaceably
home
well
satisfied
with
their
there were great cbeerings. In reply to
The affairs of Java, when the Janus left
version from sin to fiolir ess is effected by the
following
were
as
unlike
summer
as
they
days work ready to parade again at short Batavia, [March 8th,] remained in a critical
some questions put to him, he said, ‘‘he
exertions of Almighty power on the elect,
position • during the three months previous,
was opposed to Parliamentary reform and could well be .We are informed that on notice.—Salem. Gaz.
and on them only, while the nonelect, who by to the repeal of the Test Act.” Among Friday night ice, of the thickness of a
the rebels had advanced upon the colonists,
much increased in power and numbers. On
..nature are exactly on the same footing with the. supporters of Mr. Canning, who spoke, quarter dollar, formed in the gutter at
LYNN, JUNE 16.
the first of March they were but 30 or 40
I- the elect, are considered as rebels against
THE
SHOE
BUSINESS.
the
intersection
of
Canal
and
Sullivan
were Mr. Brougham and Sir F. Burdett.
So far as our knowledge extends, the “ old miles from Samarang. 'The force that the
the authority of their Maker, and are left to In the House of Lords, the members of streets.
branch,” as it is called, is unusuallv brisk at government could oppose to them at this
remediless woe.
the late Cabinet who had resigned, gave
present. Every workman in town 'who un time could not be great at any particular
point, from the necessitv of dividing theirBut in these modern days-, some men, and their reasons for so doing—-Lord Eldon
A Pennsylvania paper speaks of a ham, derstands his business, now finds ready em troops to occupy many military posts, as the
not a few, begin to suspect that the above and the Duke of Wellington at great weighing seventy pounds ; and a Ports ploy, and commands cash for wages. The
rebellion is so general through a large part
named doctrines, and some others that might length ; and declared, they could not, con mouth paper of a. cod-fish, caught off that manufacturer is busily speculating on the of the Island.*—Numerous plantations of su
fruits of his industry; and while in anticipa
be added, are not supported by the general sistently with their opinions and views, re harbour a few days since, which weighed tion of the result of his labors, the sound of gar and coffee had been entirely destroyed by
current of divine revelation.—Every man. main in the ministry.
the hammer encourages the expectation of a the rebels.
eighty-seven pounds when gutted.
The conducting of the war in Java was ve
rich reward. -Happy will it be for our com
however, is at liberty to think and to judge
There have lately been extensive and
munity, if the golden dreams of some of our ry difficult, by reason of the policy of the reb
ror himself. I would not quarrel with any formidable insurrections in China, and Co
Sloop Navigation of Hudson river.
enterprising manufacturers shall prove to be el chiefs, who constantly decline a general
A passenger in the steam boat New Phila realities,
one merely for his religious opinions ; provid chin China : the result is not known, but
and if the immense losses which engagement. Whenever attacked by any
delphia, in a late passage from New-York to the
shoe dealers have repeatedly sustained, considerable European force they immedi
ed his life and conversation corresp'bnd with the King was greatly alarmed by the con Albany, which was performed between 6
shall serve as admonitory lessons for those’ ately retire, and if pursued disperse, watching
the pure and amiable example of Jesus Christ, duct of the rebels;
o’clock in the morning and 7, P. M. counted now engaged in the trade.
every opportunity of attacking the Dutch in
Mirror.
on the rive’-, either under way, or waiting
The dedication of the meeting-house in the
small bodies. The excessive fatigue occa
The Corner Stone of the University of for a wind, two hundred and seventy sloop's
sioned by this desultory warfare, has occa
upper part of Kennebunk, on Wednesday,
A
Coroner
’
s
Inquest
was
taken
on
London was laid the 1st of May, in triple most of which were fully loaded.—Bost. Mes.
sioned sickness among the European troops,
the 13th inst. was an exhibition of singular
Wednesday 6th inst. before David Wes which has destroyed more men .than the
form, and with masonic ceremonies—by
harmony and good feeling between three dif the Royal Duke of Sussex.
cott, Esq. on the body of Mr. Nathan Co sword of the rebels, and considerably weak
CONSUMPTION.
ferent denominations of professing Christians,
ened the power of the colonists.
The Philadelphia Saturday Evening burn, of Vermont, aged about 27, who was
A change of ministers in France is men
When the J. left Batavia, official news had
Methodists, Baptists and Congregationalists.
found
on
the
morning
of
that
day,
suspend

Post contains the following : An important
just arrived from the Netherlands, that 3000
This circumstance, it may be hoped, is a pre tioned as very probable. Vilelle is very
ed
from
the
limb
of
a
tree
in
Deering
’
s
The national guards have Medical discovery will soon be brought to pasture, in Westbrook. Mr. Coburn, was troops were on the point of embarking for Ba 
lude to a more peaceful and less rancorous unpopular.
tavia, who would probably arrive in May or
been
suddenly
disbanded by the King, for notice ; it consists in anew remedy to pre a cordwainer by profession, and bad wor June.—With the assistance of this force, it is
age in christendom ; to an age when the pro
vent the formation of Consumption in those
complaints
in
his
presence
against
the
min

expected the colonists will be able to quell
ked in this town for the last two years.
fessed followers of the Lamb, among the dif
the rebellion.
ister, on account of his attempts to invade predisposed, and to cure it when forrqed
ferent sects, shall not exert all their ingenu
Portland
Argus.
in nine cases out of ten. We are informed
the liberty of the press. ?
ity* of invention to find out points of disagree
that it is as effectual as the lately found
From France.—By the brig Newcastle».
Lord Cochrane had arrived at a port in remedy for intemperance, and consists of
At the term of the Court of Copjmon Capt.
ment,, but shall set themselves to work to
Wilkinson, from Havre, we received
find the several points im which they can a- Greece, and on meeting some of the lead two different articles to be used together, Pleas, which closed at Bangor on the 9th yesterday, our files of Paris papers, but they
grèe.
ing characters of that country, urged them one to be taken in the stomach, in the pa instant.
are not so late as were before received by
«
lb.
1 he house, which we must say was not strongly to union and harmony, in the
Ebenezer Brooks, of Hampden, convicted way of New York.
latable shape of chocolate, syrup or milk,
large, but judiciously finished, was complete hope of filial success and triumph over and the other to be inhaled in the lungs as on four indictments, viz. 1 for Larceny
ly filled; and the day being fair and pleasant, their enemies.
The President of the United States has
and 3 for shop-breaking and stealing in the
a sweet and fragrant perfume.
many people remained abroad about the win
night time, was sentenced to seven years issued his Proclamation, dated the 7fh
Major Laing, the intrepid English trav
dows, which were raised, to hear what they eller in Africa, has been murdered by a
hard labor in the Éltate prison.
inst. announcing that the foreign discrim
A correspondence is going on in the
could of the performances.—-The services horde of Foullahs, a very barbarous and
Benson Howard, of Howland, convicted inating duties of tonnage and impost, with
Charleston papers between two anony
commenced withan introductory prayer by cruel nation of the interior. He had visit
of horse-stealing, was sentenced to one in the United States, are suspended and
mous writers. One charges the other
Mr, Day, of the baptist persuasion. A hymn ed the famous City of Timbuctoo, where
discontinued so far as respects the vessels
year
’s hard labor in the State prison.
with being given Ci to eat raw hbrseyAiipsT
of the subjects of his Holiness the Pope^
was then read by Mr. More, of the'methodist he was kindly treated—but was murdered (Surely it ought to have been raw pars
connexion, and sung by a pretty large choir after he departed from that place.
The Supreme Judicial Court closed its and the merchandize of the produce and
nips.} The other replies,That he is not
of singers, male and female, accoinpanied by
fond of1 typographical altercations.’ This session iij Norridgewock on Saturday the manufacture of his dominions imported m
the same to this country ; the suspension
a well-played bass viol, violin and flutes.
A young man going to collect rent in a is the first time wq ever heard horse-whip 9th inst. The Somerset Journal says there
to take effect from the 30th May last, and
The dedicatory prayer was . offered by Mr.
were
few
civil
trials
of
much
interest.
The
house in Portwood, Chester county, Eng ping called by such a title. By and by,
continue so long as the reciprocal exemp
Tletche , of the congregational order. An
land, recently, was exceedingly amused at we shall read'some sentence like the fol two first days of the term were principally
other hymn was their rqad by Mr.. Bent, of the following group r The good wo-» an lowing : “ Typographical Error, A.occupied with the law questions, and on tion of the vessels and merchandise of the
thè methodist persuasion, and very accepta of the house, smoking her pipe ; two hens yesterday horse-whipped C. D. by mistake.” Thursday the Court took up the criminal United States shall be continued, and no
longer.
bly sung as before. Then appropriately and perched on the edge of a mug in which Apropos de Botte's; an expeditor of Phila docket.
judiciously selected portions of scripture were was some flour ; a rabbit frisking about delphia walked, a day or two since, into
John Alorton, of Jackson, was convicted
Seizure of a British Vessel.-—The
read by Elder Crandall, of the methodist the hearth ; a cat with three kittens ; and the office of an editor in esse, and gave of passing counterfeit bills, and Sentenced
connexion; who likewise from a passage of a bull-dog asleep in the cradle
him if most terrible shaking. As the suf to four years hard labor in the State pris Elizabeth City Star of the 9th inst. says
“ A British schr. put in at Ocracock Bar
Gods word delivered a pertinent discourse,
ferer is an Alderman as well as an editor on.
Stockport Adv..
on Thursday, 31St ult. in distress, said to
in which hé stated the time of the origin, in
it would be well to ask whether the7 sha
Samuel W. Soule was convicted of mak
be
the same ordered off from Baltimore
king
was
meant
for
him
Editorially
or
AlI
mportant
to
snuff
tak
ers
.
—
A
pro

th is. country, 17 60, of th e Ep i scopalean W esing a felonious assault upon his wife. His
fean Methodists, and named the learned and vincial paper says that a gentleman in Devon dermanically. If the latter, we have noth Counsel moved for a new trial on the lately. She has with her cargo, been
shire has invented what he calls a snuff-pis
pious founder of this denomination, Rev. John tol ; it.litis 2 barrels, and being applied to the ing to protest against, but if the shaking ground that illegal testimony was admit- seized by the custom house officer at Ocra
cock, in consequence of putting several
Wesley. The preacher then named some nose, and touching a spring under with the was meant to be inflicted on the Editorial ed, and he was ordered to recognize in the
bags of coffee on hoard a small craft be
character
of
the
shakes
we
feel
called
on
fore-finger
both
nostrils
are
instantly
filled,
sum
of
300
dolls,
with
sureties
in
the
like
of the leading doctrines which are mostly
longing to this port, which'craft was also
and
a
sufficient
quantity
driven
up
the
head
to
to
put
a
veto
on
all
such
violent
agitations
sum, for his appearance at the next term
tlwelt on and inculcated by the Methodists in
seized, and both ordered to Washington,
last the whole.day!
Aozz. Piz.
of our professional brethren.—A". K" finq. of the Court, and also to keep the peace. kN.
C.
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A severe shock of an Earthquake was lobelia (or indian fotiacco,) Cayenne, Sec. and
The Philadelphia Gazette of Friday lately felt at Wilkesboroug-h, N. C. The before 2 P. M. he was a corpse.
pntains a letter from Fortress Monroe, doors and windows of the hduses were sen
-WGTXO.T£¡
In Roxbury, (Mass.) April 1st, Mr. Francis
iited 13th inst. giving information of the sibly shaken, and the river had a tremu Blanchard, a revolutionary soldier, aved 72
■ ’ ■Air ¡rival at Old Point Comfort, of the brig
is hereb<
lous motion. A similar shock was felt at He was in the battles of Bunker Hilf York
•estate of * ALLY HARMON,
town and at the taking of Cornwallis and
arrived S, irawford, late Brightman, of Troy, Mass,
the
same
place
about
two
years
since.
.
----L,
in the ci nty,of York,
Burgoyne.*
IMS JÙST RECEIVED . ,
-'pool, we have, ipm Matanzas, whence she sailed on the
ea, and all others concerned—That C
_ In Lebanon, Madison co. N. Y. on the 20th Æ LARGE assortment of BOOKS and L.
Em*----• - -■- - - ■■
•3th ult. for New-York, with a cargo of
A freshet, was experienced at Baltimore on April, Mr. Jonathan Bates, in the 73d year of -oL STATIONARY, comprising alntost sented th me the'sdU
lYi 2rk' Th»< i gar, &c. and eighi passongdrs, four of the evening of the 14th inst; in consequence his age. He was the oldest male settler of çVery article usually called for.
Particular attention has been given to the Court of Probate; within
that town : he was a man of peculiar charac
2. , 1 ?PPosit«i mom, (a Frenchman and three Spanish of some severe thunder ghowers.
an instrument purportins
selection of
oral noblemen i ilors,) on the 1st of June, rose upon the
The Ohio river was but three feet and a ter, of gigantic statore and commanding look.
and testament of;said Sail;
He was one of the men wfio accompanied
±°f
SCHOOL
CLASSICAL
half
above
low
water
mark
on
the
9th
inst.
the second Tuesday in Angus
ptain and remaining passengers, and
of ‘bo new m tughtered ail except three, viz : the The steam-boat Ohio had struck on a rock Colonels Allen and Arnold at the capture of
ed to take the Probate the toc
Ficonderoga—and was one of the rear guard
Court then to be held at Y
- of his friend,,, ite, Mr. Edward Dobson, of Somerset, and sunk.
that covered the retreat of Gen. Warren
and
PtOwer « incre»l tass.)dhe cook, and a French gentleman
and shew cause,The North Carolina Papers contain an when that valuable officer fell at Bunker hill’ in obtaining» the latest and most impxiv*
it any they have, why the same ihotild not be
He
was
engaged
in
several
slight
skirmishes
éditions and such as aré used in Academi
itions may 1^ ; ssenger.- They also stabbed the mate,’
proved, approved and allowed e the last will
account of one Daniels, a drunken man,
ut many feai^ it saved his life in consideration of the who threw his wife into a well—burnt his with marauding part Fes, and was afterwards and Schools in this County.
apd testament of said deceased;
engaged ip the battle of Newtown, when Sul
’>*« io attem ! distance he might render them as a nav-ON
HAND
—
(>iven under my hand at York, this ven.
house and furniture, and endeavoured to livan defeated the Indians—he died respect
,
AN
ASSORTMENT
OF
i he government utor.
T the Y^rofour Lord
ed
by
the
circle
of
his
acquaintance.
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